
SUPPORT 
BLACKSTONE LAUNCHPAD 

STUDENT  VENTURES 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

HOLIDAY 
GIFT GUIDE



FASHION

Bowtie Boulevard crafts limited 
edition bowties made from 
upcycled fabrics, such as button up 
shirts, curtains, and aprons. Buy one 
today or request them to make a 
custom one for you!

Brevite proclaims you should 
give your camera the backpack 
it deserves this holiday season 
– check out their quality line of 
backpacks and buy one for the 
avid photographer in your life!

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

http://www.bowtieblvd.com
http://brevite.co/


JoJo Rings produces handcrafted 
rings and wraps from 100% 
recycled keys and leather. 
Their three guiding principles:  
sustainability, individuality, & social 
good make the beautiful jewelry a 
memorable gift!

SHOP NOW

Miruku is an all natural, delicious, 
nourishing and sustainable plant-based 
milk, simply made...from peanuts! We’re 
nuts for their delicious drinks!

SHOP NOW

FOOD + DRINKS

https://jojorings.com/
https://www.lovemiruku.com/


FOOD + DRINKS

Farmer Street Pantry packages 
traditional and modern orchard fruit 
recipes that supply convenience, quality 
and flavor! You can find them throughout 
New York. Gift a tasty treat!

SHOP NOW

Anything But Beer brews grain and 
gluten free fruit ales made from locally 
sourced fruits and vegetables – they are 
on tap at over a dozen local bars and sell 
bottles at shops in the area. Crack open a 
bottle with your friends... or buy yourself 
a special treat to bring home to your 
family this holiday season! Cheers!

SHOP NOW

Mama’s Snack Shack offers healthy, 
vegan, low-fat, and all natural granola! 
Homemade Apple Pie, Black Forest, 
and Ginger Snap flavors are perfect for 
a snack, yogurt, ice cream, and salad. 
Perfect for foodie friends!

SHOP NOW

https://www.anythingbutbeer.com/
https://farmerstreetpantry.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mamassnackshack/


PRODUCTS + SERVICES

SHOP NOW

Madog 3D creates 3D printed 
architectural elements for the historic 
restoration and preservation community. 
Contact Madog 3D for something 
incredibly unique for the nerdy, 
architectural pal in your life!

SHOP NOW

ExPrep is an interactive, self-paced 
and hands-on Microsoft Excel® training 
application. Buy your copy of it today!

Plowz & Mowz is perfect for the 
holiday season – they provide plow 
services during the crazy snowy months 
in Syracuse! They also provide other 
outdoor home services. Check them out!

SHOP NOW

https://www.facebook.com/Madog3D/
http://www.excelpreparation.com
https://www.plowzandmowz.com/


DONATE

Thrive Projects, Inc. develops 
sustainable, community-based 
solutions through customized 
vocational training programs 
and proper utilization of local 
resources. Through partnerships 
and collaboration, Thrive addresses 
some of the greatest challenges 
of underdeveloped communities 
including energy access, healthcare, 
hygiene and literacy.

DONATE

http://thriveproject.org/

